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https://doi.org/10.1186/s12890-018-0717-2CORRECTION Open AccessCorrection to: The all age asthma cohort
(ALLIANCE) - from early beginnings to
chronic disease: a longitudinal cohort study
Oliver Fuchs1,2,3,10,11, Thomas Bahmer4,11*, Markus Weckmann3,11, Anna-Maria Dittrich5,12, Bianca Schaub1,10,
Barbara Rösler1,10, Christine Happle5,12, Folke Brinkmann5,6,12, Isabell Ricklefs3,11, Inke R. König7,11, Henrik Watz8,11,
Klaus F. Rabe4,11, Matthias V. Kopp3,11, Gesine Hansen5,12, Erika von Mutius1,9,10 and the ALLIANCE Study Group as
part of the German Centre for Lung Research (DZL)Correction
Following publication of the original article [1], the author
flagged aspects of the article that affected readability of
some of the article’s scientific content.
Some aspects pertained to formatting, while some
pertained to content.
The formatting and content of the article [1] has been
amended to resolve the flagged aspects.
Regarding content, please note that this update has
been made to the content of the article [1]:
The title of the leftmost column of Table 1 on page 6
has been amended to: Objective Measurements.Author details
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